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A riparian zone is the interface between land and a 

flowing surface water body. It can often be identified 

by the water-loving vegetation that lives in this habitat. 

Wetlands are ecosystems that remain saturated for 

extended periods of time.  Wetlands temporarily store 

water and release it slowly to streams and aquifers, 

thereby moderating flood events. More information 

can be found in the “Water Resources" chapter.   

 

A Healthy System 

A healthy riparian area has lush and diverse native 

vegetation along the water’s edge. Vegetation reduces 

water pollution by filtering out sediments, chemicals 

and nutrients from runoff. Water running through the 

area is slowed, reducing the risk of erosion and prop-

erty loss. The habitat provides food and breeding ar-

eas for fish, birds and wildlife as well as keeping wa-

ter cool in the summer time. 

 

Living by Water  

Don’t judge your waterway by its size or configura-

tion.  A “ditch” is just a small stream.  Many local 

creeks, springs and wetlands were converted years 

ago to drainage ditches.  Those that flow year-round 

often have fish and other aquatic life in them.  Sur-

prisingly, many intermittent and ephemeral creeks are 

also extremely important to fish, wildlife and aquatic 

insect species.  Stream care guidelines also apply to 

flowing ditches.  Remember that even fishless ditches 

and seasonal creeks flow into fish-bearing streams.   

So what can you do to preserve good water quality?    
 

• Keep new buildings as far away from creeks as 

possible.  This will help reduce erosion and 
flooding problems. 

• Keep a buffer strip of 

native trees and shrubs 

along the creek.  
Streamside plants can 

help filter contaminants, 

shade the creek, protect 

against erosion and flood 

damage and offer excel-

lent fish and wildlife 

habitat.   

• Do not install rock, rip-

rap or gabions along your stream bank.  While 
these features may give your streamside a more 

landscaped appearance, these features can reduce 

the water quality in your stream and damage your 

downstream neighbor’s property. If you have ero-

sion issues, try planting native riparian plants.  

Their roots will hold the soil in place much better 

than any rock structure. 

• Preserve the natural features of the creek.  

Fallen logs and meanders in the stream are essen-

tial physical structures that maintain food and 

habitat for fish and wildlife.  There is no need to 

clean up this natural debris unless it is threatening 

you or your property.  If so, be sure to consult 

ODFW or the county before going to work. 

• Keep pasture and animal pens away from 

streams.  Animals break down stream banks 
causing erosion and stream widening as well as 

adding pollutants to the waterway. 

• Do not divert a spring or creek to build a pond 

(even for irrigation use) without a permit.  
Ponds raise water temperatures and promote algal 

growth.  Impounding water without a permit is 

illegal.  See the chapters on “Ponds” and 

“Irrigation Water Management” for more details. 

I 
f you have a creek, stream, wetland or ditch on your property, then you have something special 
in your care.  Cool, clean water in our local waterways is essential to sustain balanced ecosys-
tems for fish and wildlife.  Healthy streams benefit landowners too – in terms of aesthetics, 
erosion control, and enhanced property values. 

A study in Washington found that 60% of all wildlife 
were living in wooded riparian habitats which make 
up only 10% of the total habitat types in the state.   

Riparian  

buffers 50 feet 
wide trap 

eroded soils, 
100 feet wide 
filter pollutants 
and 200-300 
feet wide  

provide wild-
life corridors. 
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• Avoid filling ravines or slopes above creeks 

with dirt, grass clippings or other debris.  
Storms will carry this debris down slopes and into 
the waterways. 

• Remove noxious weeds with mechanical rather 

than chemical means. Replace them with native 
plants. Check out the “Weed Management” chap-
ter for more details. 

• Delay mowing grassy areas until late July.  

Ground birds such as quail and pheasants use 
these areas to nest. 

• Remember, water flows downstream. How you 
treat the section of stream on your property af-
fects water quality on your neighbors’ property 
downstream, just as the actions of your neighbors 
upstream affect you and your property. 

 

Working in Wetlands or Riparian Areas 

To provide for the best possible use of water re-
sources in this state, we must strike a balance between 
protection and human use. This is the purpose of Ore-
gon’s regulations governing activities in waterways, 
wetlands and their riparian areas. 

 

When planning a project in wetlands or waterways, 
you should check first with the Hood River County 
Planning Department and the Department of State 
Lands (DSL) to determine what, if any, regulations 
may apply. Staff will be able to help you understand 
the range of permits that may be required for your 
water-related project. If you are unsure about the need 
for a permit, your regional DSL coordinator is avail-

able to provide guidance. You 
can also find more detailed in-
formation on types of permits 
on the DSL website at: 
www.oregonstatelands.us.  The 
permitting process can take 
time.  Remember to allow up to 
120 days for DSL to process 
your application for a permit.   

 

In Oregon, the Removal-Fill 
Permit, administered by the 
DSL, is the most common state 
requirement for projects in wet-
lands or waterways. It often 
links you to other water-related 
requirements that may apply to 
your project. The permit is re-
quired for all projects remov-
ing and/or filling 50 cubic 
yards or more of material in 

any calendar year in a wetland or waterway; or for 
any project in a state scenic waterway or essential 
salmonid habitat.  This law includes installation of 
bank stabilizing structures as well.  Any installation 
of rock, riprap or gabions without a permit is a viola-
tion of the removal/fill law and may result in a fine 
from state and federal agencies. 

 

While it may seem cumbersome to go through this 
step, you will be glad you did.  There are both crimi-
nal and civil procedures for violations.  Removing or 
filling without a permit or contrary to the conditions 
of a permit is a criminal misdemeanor punishable by 
a fine of up to $2,500 and one year in jail.  Violations 
are also subject to a civil penalty of up to $10,000 per 
day of violation.  DSL’s resource coordinators work 
with landowners to find ways to correct activities that 
may have occurred without a permit and to resolve 
issues without taking legal action.  But, the best plan 
of action is to play it safe and ask for guidance before 
you dig or dump.  

 Article written in cooperation with:  

Jess Jordan, Department of State Lands 

 TIPTIPTIPTIP: If 

you’re 

not 

sure if 

the 

water flowing 

through your 

property is 

regulated by 

the state, just 

ask!  Your DSL 

natural re-

source coordi-

nator would be 

happy to help 

you make that 

determination.   

This creek 

has a healthy 

riparian area 

of well-

established, 

water-loving 

plants.  This 

vegetation 

helps stabi-

lize the soil, 

filter pollut-

ants and 

shade the 

stream.   

Did You Know?Did You Know?Did You Know?Did You Know?    

It’s not just the right thing to do; 

it’s the law!  According to County 

Ordinance 253, cutting, clearing 

or removal of live native vegetation within 

50 feet of a designated waterway is not al-

lowed and may be subject to enforcement.   


